10A NCAC 13K .1201 is proposed for readoption with substantive changes as follows:

SECTION .1200 - HOSPICE INPATIENT CARE

10A NCAC 13K .1201  REQUIREMENTS FOR HOSPICE INPATIENT UNITS

(a) Hospice inpatient facilities or units must shall conform to the rules outlined in 10A NCAC 13K Sections .0100 through .1100 of this Subchapter and those in this Section, the rules of this Section.

(b) Hospice inpatient units located in a licensed hospital shall meet the requirements of 10A NCAC 13B with the exception of: 13B, which is incorporated by reference with subsequent amendments and editions except for rules: 10A NCAC 13B .1912, .1919, .1922, and .1923.

(c) Hospice inpatient units located in a licensed nursing facility shall meet the requirements of 10A NCAC 13D with the exception of: 10A NCAC 13D .0507, .0600, .0800, .0907, .1004, .1200 and .1300. 13D, which is incorporated by reference with subsequent amendments and editions.

History Note: Authority G.S. 131E-202;
Eff. June 1, 1991;